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Annual Document/Forms/Resources Review and Revisions 

As we approach the end of this crazy 2020 (with fingers crossed that 2021 

will be – must be – better!), the Midwest MSD CE Team is busy with our 

annual task of reviewing each document or form used by Approved 

Providers, or published as a resource for your benefit.   

There are always improvements to be made.  Even if they are minor 

tweaks, we are always looking for ways to make your job easier, more 

efficient, or more representative of the quality activities our Approved 

Providers develop and implement throughout the year.   

A special area of focus is the virtual activity, as we look at ways for forms 

like the CNE Activity Planning Guide to better document your processes 

when creating virtual offerings.  Since virtual learning is likely here to stay 

in some fashion, regardless of the status of the pandemic, we want you to 

have the tools and resources to make the best of this new opportunity. 

More info on 2021 forms and resources will be communicated soon! 
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Midwest MSD Approved Provider Conference Call Topic Tips 
October 6, 2020 

As an added feature, topic details and notes from the monthly APU conference calls will be published in the Pulse.  Since no 
newsletter was published in October, we are including two months’ worth of call information in this issue! 

Supporting Evidence to Validate the Professional Practice Gap 

There are two specific criteria elements that address the need to validate the identified professional practice gap.  

1. Source(s) of supporting evidence for needs assessment and professional practice gap(s) are identified 
2. Brief summary of data gathered validating the need for the activity is provided.  May be on the CNE Activity 

Planning Guide or provided elsewhere. 

 
There is the opportunity to document this evidence on the CNE Activity Planning Guide on Section 2, page 2.  
But what is it really asking for?  One of the roles of the Nurse Planner is “to identify professional practice gaps, 

analyze these gaps through a needs assessment process, then use this evidence as the foundation for determining 

desired outcomes and designing interventions for nurses and other healthcare personnel.” (Gooding, N. 2017)  

We know that gaps can be caused by a lack of knowledge, lack of 

skill, or the inability to transfer knowledge and skills into practice.  

Gaps can also occur because of inadequate resources, lack of 

appropriate management, environmental barriers, and other 

factors, that would not necessarily be served by education.  

What this criterion is asking for is how did the Nurse Planner 

and/or the planning committee determine there was a gap that 

could be addressed through education?  Was a learning needs 

assessment conducted?  Was stakeholder input gathered?  Is 

there an organizational initiative driving the gap?  

If there are undesirable practice behaviors, what root cause was 

determined to be contributing?  What questions did the Nurse 

Planner and/or planning committee ask to rule out a systems 

issue?  

Documenting the foundational evidence ensures that there is a 

legitimate reason for the education and that education will make a 

difference.  Remember the documentation has to be relevant to 

your target audience.  This will help in clearly defining what the 

current state (within your facility/organization) is.  Once you have identified what is going on with your target 

audience, place the information in the “Current State” column of the Gap Analysis Worksheet.  

On the CNE Activity Planning Guide, a number of types of evidence and sources of evidence are listed. In bold 

italics I have provided some examples below.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Evidence to Validate Professional Practice Gap(s) – Check all that apply 

☐  Written needs assessment or survey of stakeholders, target audience members, subject 
matter experts. From an APU Annual Survey, survey sent to previous presenters and/or 
other experts, evaluation questions asked of learners.   

☐  Individual input from stakeholders such as learners, managers, or subject matter experts.          

Customer feedback from patients and their families, healthcare workers, students, 
association members, etc.; Unit Council or Governance Committee input; Unit-based 
clinical educators’ information; Committees or individuals involved in planning new 
services or technology; Nurse Planner and/or planning committee feedback.   

☐  Requested by nursing management, based on internal quality measures or identified need. 
Requests by management backed by internal organizational documents, reports and/or 
strategic goals; Human Resources requested based on internal data; nursing peer-review 
council requests; strategic planning initiatives.    

☐  Quality studies/performance improvement activities. Stakeholder survey data (e.g., Press 
Ganey Patient Satisfaction Survey results); benchmark data (internal or external); 
performance evaluation data; aggregate and individual competency evaluation data; 
risk management study data.   

☐  Evaluation data from previous educational activities. From evaluation results, e.g. 60% of 
individuals did not pass the post-test at the 80% benchmark.  

☐  Trends in literature, law and/or healthcare. Reports and/or white papers from 
national/federal organizations (e.g., The National Academy of Medicine reports); 
Recently published peer reviewed literature; textbook updates.   

☐  Trends in practice, treatment modalities, and/or technology. Policy change/updates;  
protocol changes/updates; procedure changes/updates; Standards of Care 
changes/updates; 
Evidence based practice validation. 

☐  Other – (Describe):        
Observational data of nurses and other healthcare personnel in practice;  
changes within society, local culture and/or environment; data from wide-range 
organizational assessments (e.g. statewide assessments).   

Sources of Supporting Evidence – Check all that apply 

☐  Annual needs assessment or survey 

☐  Literature review (Considered current it 

published within the last 5 years, or a 
seminal work); a database search  

☐  Requests (phone, in-person, email) 
documented by APU  

☐  Activity evaluation summary requests 

☐  Surveys from stakeholders or learners           
Advisory group and/or Board responses; 
Unit surveys; Customer feedback surveys;  

☐  Outcome/Quality data (i.e. Regulatory) 

☐  Research findings internal and/or external 

☐  Content expert  

☐  Other – (Describe):        
Interviews, and focus groups; 
Internal stakeholder feedback including 
but not limited to various departments 
and professions; External stakeholder 
feedback including but not limited to 
customers, faculty, vendors, collective 
bargaining units, etc.; Federal/state 
and/or local regulations; Regulatory 
and/or Accreditation standards; 
Professional organization 
recommendations/standards; Evidenced-
Based Practice Guidelines.      



A single source of data does not often provide a through picture of the target audience learning needs.  A greater 

understanding can often be obtained, when both quantitative and qualitative data is analyzed.  The goal being to 

find the underlying cause of the practice gap and establish the appropriate intervention rather than just put a 

band-aid on the symptoms.  

The expectation is that the evidence used is identified.  Minimally, the Nurse Planner is required to check the 

appropriate box on the CNE Activity Planning Guide.  Best practice is to list out the data gathered, analyzed and 

used by the planning committee to define what are the learning needs.  If very specific sources are utilized, it is 

suggested to document them in the educational planning file.  For example:  

✓ 2020 Approved Provider Unit Annual Survey data compiled July 1, 2020.  

✓ 2020 Medicare Promoting Interoperability Program Scoring Methodology changes as identified in Final 

Rule accessed from: https://cms/gov/Regulations-and-

Guidelines/Legislation/EHRIncentivePrograms/2020ProgramsRequirmentsMedicare 

✓ Layne, D. M., Nemeth, L. S., Mueller, M., Schaffner, M. J., Stanley, K.M., Martin, M. M., & Wallston, K. A. 

(2019). Negative behaviors in health care: Prevalence and strategies. Journal of Nursing Management, 

27(1), 154-160. 

The second criterion asks the Nurse Planner to summarize the data that validates the need. For example:  

❖ 75% or respondents to the 2020 Approved Provider Unit Annual Survey indicated a lack of knowledge 

regarding identifying victims of human trafficking.  

❖ As a critical access hospital (CAH), our facility is participating in the performance-based scoring 

methodology required by CMS.  Recent changes in 2020 require reporting four performance-based 

objectives.  As this data is important to our facilities total Promoting Interoperability Program score, 

administration has requested that educational sessions be provided to all healthcare personnel to 

increase their knowledge regarding the objectives.  

❖ Peer-reviewed journal articles have described an increase of incivility and negative behaviors in the 

healthcare environment.  This has been validated within our membership through interviews and focus 

groups in 2019.  

What is expected here is validation that some thought has been put into the needs assessment portion of the 

educational design process.  The Nurse Planner and the planning committee have looked at the current state or 

problem in practice within their institution/organization with a critical eye – and not just respond in a knee jerk 

method to educational requests or hot topics.   

Hopefully, you are able to see throughout the planning process that all of these elements, tied with the gap 

analysis lead to the development of appropriate and measurable learning outcomes.  From there, the planning 

committee is able to craft a learning event that meets the needs of the target audience as well as moves toward 

improving patient outcomes.   

Participant Questions:  

Q: We have educational events that are provided to meet the needs of nurses with certifications, or because they 

are experts in a certain area, and want to update nurses.  How do we validate that need?  

A: Often there are “Annual Events”, “updates” or other programs that are planned because someone feels it 

would be beneficial. If you cannot validate that there is a trend in the literature, think about polling a few nurses 

who may be part of the target audience, and see if the topic is important to their professional practice. This could 

https://cms/gov/Regulations-and-Guidelines/Legislation/EHRIncentivePrograms/2020ProgramsRequirmentsMedicare
https://cms/gov/Regulations-and-Guidelines/Legislation/EHRIncentivePrograms/2020ProgramsRequirmentsMedicare


be a few emails, show of hands at a meeting, or any type of informal sampling.  While it may seem that the mere 

“tradition” of holding an annual training event, or the need due to an organization’s requirements surrounding 

their specialty certification in areas such as Stroke, MI or Cancer Care, is sufficient, these must be backed up by 

evidence that the target audience nurses have a need for this information to improve practice or patient 

outcomes.   

NARS Reminder! New Approval Statement! 
 

All NARS data from reporting year 2020 is due to 

be completed and entered by January 31, 2021.  

Please see all of the resources available on the 

Approved Provider Forum for information on 

getting this task completed.  

Remember that you can delegate this task to an 

APU staff member, it does not have to be 

completed by the PNP or NP.  

Questions on NARS?  Email Judi Dunn NPRL at 

NPRL@midwestnurses.org  

  

DON’T FORGET that the new ANCC Approved  

Provider Approval statement must be implemented by 

all Approved Provider Units by January 1, 2021.  

This applies to future activities as well as all enduring 

events that are currently available. So be sure someone 

within your APU has double checked that the  

statement has been updated in all places, and that 

saved certificates and flyer templates in use by Nurse 

Planners have also been changed.  

See the May 2020 Midwest MSD Pulse newsletter for 

details! 

Judi’s Gems 
Nuggets from emails, ANCC, reviews, and more! 

 

Q. One of the Endocrinologists here has reported some learning needs she has noted in 

the nursing staff at our facility.  She is willing to do presentations for nursing staff and 

offer CNE for each presentation.  I visited with her today, and she is thinking about 

maybe 3-4, one-hour long sessions, each with a specific topic that has been identified as 

a need for our nurses.  My question for you is how do we complete the 

documentation for this series?  Would we need to complete one set of paperwork 

that encompasses the entire series, or an individual set of paperwork for each 

session? 

These session will be offered live, and we will record the live session and offer as enduring material for 

those nurses who were unable to attend. 

A. How the education is structured is up to the Nurse Planner and the planning committee based on the target  

audience, the content and the learning outcomes.  

It is spelled out to the learner in the Requirements for Successful Completion. For example, will the education be 

structed as a series, and the learners will be required to complete all 4 sessions in order to receive a certificate? In 

that example, there would be one educational planning file, with a separate Educational Planning Form for each 

mailto:NPRL@midwestnurses.org


session, and one certificate issued. The rosters from each session would all be included in the file, and the 

Approved Provider Unit would have to validate that only the learners who attended all 

four sessions were awarded contact hours. Or will each session be provided as an 

independent event, and learners can pick and choose which ones they participate in? In 

that scenario, the requirement for successful completion would be specific to each 

session, and when met the learner would receive a certificate for that session and each 

session would be a separate event, with a separate educational planning file. 

Remember that if the event is offered live to an in-person audience (C- course in NARS) 

and then recorded and made available to a different audience (IEM – internet enduring 

material in NARS), then a separate educational planning file is necessary for each format as they would have 

different components such as different requirements for successful completion, different evaluation options, a 

different way the certificate is issued, etc.  
 

Q. In the June newsletter that was published, there was a great article on the titling of classes; specifically 

avoiding words such as “Introduction” or “Basic” in the title.  I understand the rationale.   We have had a few 

questions come up as we are planning our classes for 2021.  Are the words “Foundations”, “Advanced”, and 

“Intermediate” okay to use in a title?   Often times in our class titles, we will use Benner’s levels…is that okay too? 

For example, I am in charge of our Cardiac Rhythm Interpretation class.  In previous years it has always been titled 

“Introduction to Cardiac Rhythm Interpretation”; for 2021 I am shortening the title to “Cardiac Rhythm 

Interpretation”.   Would it be okay to call it “Cardiac Rhythm Interpretation—Competent Level”? Another 

example, we have classes titled “Intermediate Stroke Care” and “Advanced Acute Coronary Syndromes”.  Is it 

okay to stay with the Intermediate and Advanced in the titles, or should we call them something like “Stroke 

Care—Proficient Level” or “Acute Coronary Syndromes—Expert Level”? 

 

A.  You are definitely on the right track with your thinking.  Use of the middle or advanced level 

words is always appropriate, as they show you are addressing content beyond the 

basic.  “Foundations” is a bit borderline but I love that word!    

Using Benner’s levels is also fine, if you think they will help.  Since learners are unlikely to be familiar 

with them, though, just be sure that they accurately reflect (to non-educators) what you want to convey to help 

potential attendees decide if the course is right for them.   

Using “Foundations” when your target audience is newly graduated nurses, for instance, accurately reflects the 

learning level that will be offered.  You would need to decide if using a Benner level like “competency level”, for 

instance, would do the same for those target nurses you’d like to see attend.  While “expert level” is quite clear, 

the other levels may not be to non-educators.   
 

Q. I am the nurse planner on a planning committee for an annual conference 

that we jointly provide with a non-profit organization.  I have a question on a 

potential for COI and I would like some guidance on the ability to use this 

speaker.  

One of the requested topics for the next conference is on the use of 

Hydrotherapy in positioning infants in the NICU.  We have a very qualified 



speaker who is more than willing to present.  I was informed that she invented a product called the Shape Right 

that is used to correct head shape deformities.  

Before I get too far into this, I thought I would reach out to consult, as we don’t have this situation arise very 
often.  I am leaning towards we can use her, even if she owns the company, since the topic is different. H er talk is 
on the use of hydrotherapy and not related to the use of the shape right device.  She is a consultant on 
positioning, too.  If she commits to not mentioning the product and we monitor for bias prior and during the 
activity, would we still be able to use her as a speaker and disclose this relationship? 
 

A. You are absolutely right that your presenter, even though she has a potential COI, can still present because 

she won’t be presenting on the topic related to her ownership of the company producing the 

head shape correction device. 

You would mark the second option on her COI status table when you review her form, and 

include the details in the NOTES section, including any guidance given her on the 

subject.  In addition to not mentioning her product as part of the session, you’ll want to be 

sure that whoever introduces her doesn’t mention it either, just to avoid any perception of 

bias.   

Under these circumstances, you are not required to disclose her ownership in the company, since the subject 

matter does not pertain. 
 

Q.  I have a recorded program that is in our online catalog. This program was completed in 2018, then reviewed 

in 2020 by the presenters with no updates.  The content will expire in 2021 so I will complete another review and 

reach out to the presenters.  If there are no changes at all to the content, the recorded program remains the 

same, do I need to collect a new COI? All other paperwork would be updated.  If there is any alterations to the 

content I can see that I would need to collect a new COI to be sure that the content added has no bias as I review 

their COI, but where I am struggling is when there is nothing changed even if a new COI was completed, how 

would that impact the prerecorded content, even if a new bias is revealed?  
 

A.  To renew an enduring material, there does not have to be a change in content.  There will be 

times that based on the content, no changes are needed.  For example, a leadership presentation 

will probably not change much every three years.   What is important is that some systematic 

review is completed and at that time the renewal date changes.  By systematic I am referring to 

more than just a cursory glance, What you describe would constitute a review, and from the date it 

was completed, the program expiration date would be extended an additional 3 years.  

In regard to the COI, it is advantageous to ask planners and presenters if anything has changed on their previous 

COI form.  If not, just update that form – for example, add a narrative on the last page “M. Smith (presenter) 

reviewed form and indicated no changes on XX/XX/XXXX date.  Signed and dated by the Nurse Planner (currently 

working with this program)”.   If no revisions are planned for the content of the enduring 

activity, nothing further need be considered.  As you say, there were no conflicts about the 

content at the time of its development. 

What you need to be careful with is when content changes – does it significantly change the 

focus of the program and/or the learning outcome? If the content is updated to include new 

evidence, but does not necessarily change the overall emphasis or the learning outcome, then there is no reason 



to request a new COI. If the content change does significantly impact the learning outcome and/or goal of the 

program – then it becomes a new educational event, and an entire new planning file should be developed to 

document all of the related changes.  

Q.  Can you confirm...for online programs, do we need to review content at the 2 year mark and 

then review and renew or take down at the 3 year mark?  Or do we just review and review or take 

down at the 3 year mark?  Our unit currently reviews all online content at 2 years and then again at 

the 3 year mark.  If the content is not current at either time it is pulled down.  
 

A.  The requirement is that all enduring material have an expiration date of three years from the first date the 

program is offered.  That is the maximum it can be offered and provide contact hours if not reviewed. If the 

Approved Provider Unit feels the program is still appropriate to the target audience and would like to continue 

offering it, then sometime before that expiration date a Nurse Planner (and others) need to review the education.  

Is the content still current?  Are the learning outcomes still relevant?  The APU should document the review, and 

from that date a new expiration date is established, three years out.  

If the review indicates substantive changes need to be made – content removed or significantly updated, learning 

outcomes changed, or other extensive revisions needed, then the educational event becomes a new program. 

New educational planning file, new expiration date, etc.  

The time frame really depends on the goal of the education. An APU may determine that some enduring offerings 

may only be available for six months – because that is the appropriate time frame for the target audience to 

complete and the content remain current.  For example, a COVID-19 precautions and prevention program. Other 

topics, may be appropriate to continue for many years.  For example, a program on how to be an effective 

communicator in healthcare.  

It is up to the APU to decide the best time frame for each program.  Your APU can have a standard procedure that 

every program be reviewed every XX time frame, or it can do it on an individual 

program by program basis.  

Q.  I have a question about attestation for virtual events.  Is there specific wording I 

need?  Can it go on the evaluation form or do I need a separate form?   

A.  If an evaluation is indicated as a Requirement for Successful Completion, then yes it 

makes sense to include the attestation question at that time.  

The wording we suggest is something like:  

I attest that I have listened to and/or participated in this online educational event in its entirety.  

The exact wording may need to reflect the type of program you are developing. For example, if there are online 

assignments, readings, etc. those requirements might need to be spelled out.  

I hereby attest that I have viewed and completed the following orientation modules:   Infection Control 

PowerPoint   Infection Control Video via YouTube   Integrity and Compliance Program PowerPoint   Hospital Safety 

and Security PowerPoint 



 

 

 

 

The virtual on-demand Approved Provider Training is closing soon!  The four learning modules will not be 

available after November 30th.  So if you registered for the training, please take advantage of the information in 

each module before they are gone forever! 

Please note that in order to receive contact hours, you must have paid and registered individually.  The online 

evaluation must be completed by December 17th, 2020 in order to receive a certificate of completion and contact 

hours.   

The related live Question and Answer Zoom session will be held on Monday, December 7th, 2020 at 2:00 pm CST. 

This is a chance to ask questions specific to the topics addressed in the modules.  Details will be sent to all 

registered participants closer to the date.  

It's Almost Annual Report 
Time! 

AP Forum Password 
Change 

 

On November 5th, Sara sent out emails regarding the Annual 
Report for 2020 activities in your APU, as well as one for the 
fee schedule.  Please note that late fees will be imposed if an 
Approved Provider Unit does not remit the annual fee by 
January 31, 2021.  Plan ahead now if check or credit card 
requests are needed by your organization! 
 
The end of January also is the deadline for submission of the 
Annual Report.  Please read over the instructions and 
questions carefully, as they are a bit different this year! 

 

    Don’t forget that the password for logging into the   
    Approved Provider Forum was changed on  
    October 16th, and Sara sent an email out at that  
    time with the details.   
 
    Keep in mind that the information on the AP 
    Forum is a benefit only for currently approved  
    Provider Units. You may share with your internal  
    APU staff, but please do not provide the login 
    information to anyone else. 

 

Midwest MSD Approved Provider Conference Call Topic Tips 
November 3, 2020 

As an added feature, topic details and notes from the monthly APU conference calls will be published in the Pulse. 

Learning Outcomes vs. Objectives 

A learning outcome illustrates the overall purpose or goal of the educational event. It must be measurable.  

Objectives are not generally measurable in the moment; often they require learners to guess whether or not they 

can “discuss” or “list” or “compare” something in the future.  In contrast, learning outcomes allow the planners to 

measure what the learners have or have done during or at the conclusion of an activity.   



Objectives can be useful tools (especially for presenters) to organize the content or individual activities that need 

to happen to achieve the learning outcome. They are usually written as tasks to be accomplished.  

Although not highlighted on the call, this table illustrates one way to look at the difference between learning 

outcomes and objectives.  The material in parentheses was added by the MSD team for clarity. 

Learning Outcome Learning Objective 

Knowledge: Demonstrate knowledge of 
evidence-based treatment for hypertensive 
patients by passing posttest with score of ≥ 
80%. 

List 5 side effects of anti-hypertensive agents.  
(certainly could be part of the posttest 

in some form) 

Competence/Skill: Correctly identify required 
actions to manage patients in hypertensive 
crisis by analyzing a case study.  

Discuss risks associated with untreated 
hypertension.  
(a facilitator question leading the case study 
discussion to risks would be very appropriate) 

Performance: Utilize an evidence- based 
protocol in personal practice within the next 6 
months.  

State normal range for blood pressure.  
(the long-range outcome measurement via 
chart review or interviews could include some 
basic knowledge questions to show integration) 

                                                                                                                                                   UCLA Health, Course Planning Tip Sheet (2016) 

No questions were asked on this topic from call participants.  Other questions submitted and answered on the 

call appear in the Judi’s Gems article in this issue! 
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